
MH Advantage  & CHOICEHome® SM

REQUIREMENTS & BENEFITS

HOME REQUIREMENTS

CHOICEHOME MH ADVANTAGE

HIGHER PITCH ROOF LINES
I.e. minimum 5/12 roof pitch

HIGHER PITCH ROOF LINES
I.e. minimum 4/12 roof pitch

EAVES
Must be 6” or greater (which may be eaves 
no less than 4” to which site-completed 
gutters of 2” or more to be added.

LOWER PROFILE
Finished floor does not exceed 30 inches 
from the bottom of the floor joist to the 
exterior grade for the front or entry 
elevation.

ENERGY EFFICIENT FEATURES

DRYWALL THROUGHOUT HOME

On HUD Data Plate - Overall U-Value of 
0.76% or less, or 2009 IECC, or Energy Star.

INTERIOR
Kitchen and bath cabinets with fronts of 
solid wood or veneered wood AND 
Fiberglass, solid surface, acrylic, composite, 
porcelain/enamel coated steel, or tile for all 
showers and/or tubs in the home.

OTHER SITE-BUILT COMPONENTS
Home is designed with Dormers and 
Covered Porch (minimum 72 sqft); OR 
Dormers and Attached Garage/Carport; OR 
Covered Porch (minimum 72 square feet) 
and attached Garage/Carport.

EXTERIOR SIDING
Comprised of one or more of the following – 
Fiber Cement Board, Hardwood Siding, 
Engineering Wood Siding, Masonry, Stone, 
Stucco, or Vinyl siding backed with Oriented 
Strand Board.

LOWER PROFILE FOUNDATIONS
Permanent foundation must include the 
presence of a masonry perimiter or 
perimiter blocking (no skirting).

ENERGY EFFICIENT FEATURES
Minimum insulation values of 33 (ceiling), 11 
(wall), and 22 (floor), Low-E windows, and a 
programmable thermostat.

DRYWALL THROUGHOUT HOME
This includes all interior walls, ceilings, and 
closets.

OTHER SITE-BUILT COMPONENTS
Minimum of 1,200 sq. ft. and attached or 
detached garage or carport.

Things to Consider
The requirements for the homes 
through the two programs are very 
similiar – The only difference is that 
some factories are approved for Freddie 
while others are only approved through 
Fannie; a few factories are approved 
through both. Generally, we’ve found 
that the Freddie CHOICE program 
requires slightly less architectural 
requirements than the MH Advantage 
program

PROGRAM BENEFITS

Allows new manufactured homes to be appraised using site-built comparable homes 
vs. existing manufactured homes – This is a big deal, because new manufactured homes 
are currently often comped out against older manufactured homes – This disparity in 
cost vs. value can make these deals hard to complete.

ChoiceHome and MH Advantage both help to address the affordable housing crisis – 
Customers can now get the value of a manufactured home with the aesthetics and 
comparable values of site-built homes without paying the costs associated with stick 
built.

Both ChoiceHome and MH Advantage allow for customer to use currently owned or 
gifted land as their down payment – Customers could come to closing with no 
additional money out of pocket.

Lower monthly mortgage insurance premiums for homes as they are classified as 
site-built vs. traditional manfuactured.

ChoiceHome can be combined with Freddie Mac’s HomeOne or Home Possible 
programs to allow the customer to build a new home using a One time Close 
construction loan with only 3% down on the entire project  - MH Advantage can be 
combined with Fannie Mae’s HomeReady program for the same 3% down 
requirements – This is lower than a customer could even get into an FHA loan which 
would always require 3.5% down minimum.
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